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Development Goals 1960-2000
The UN has set some 50 quantitative time bound goals 

since 1960
Four or five have been “mostly achieved”
– Eradication of smallpox – and nearly of polio and guinea-worm
– Targets for raising life expectancy & reducing IMR

The majority have shown “considerable progress”
– Increased coverage of water, sanitation, education, 

immunization, vit A, etc
– Reductions of malnutrition, IDD etc

A few goals have “slipped badly”
– Accelerated reduction of illiteracy
– 0.7 of GNI for aid
– Special support for least developed countries 
Source: R. Jolly et al, UN Contributions to Development Thinking and Practice (2004), Table 10.8, 



Examples - good and bad

1950s Eradicating malaria –goal unrealizable at the time
1960-1980 UPE (Universal Primary Education)

enrolments expanded rapidly, population growth under-
estimated, and goal failed

1961-70 (First) Development Decade growth target exceeded
1966-79 Smallpox eradication –brave target, professional 

monitoring, historic achievement 
1981-1990 Water and Sanitation Decade –bad target setting, good 

results but widespread sense of failure
1984-1990 “Child survival & Development Revolution” to expand 

immunization and ORT, reduce child mortality, good 
monitoring, world-wide advocacy, goal achieved globally and 
in some 70 countries, with great sense of public achievement



GNP growth, poverty reduction and 
MDG achievement

Growth is important – but the pattern and structure of growth is 
essential if poverty is to be reduced and the MDGs achieved.
This means

–redistribution with growth as part of macro strategy
- a clear and specific focus on MDG goal achievement
- focusing public expenditure and aid on MDG support
- monitoring kept up to date and made public
- sustaining the focus over the longer run



Growth Performance in 80 countries 1984-2001

Positive Negative    All growth
growth growth spells

Pro-poor           55 (23%) 53 (22%)     108 (46%)

Anti-poor          76 (32%) 53 (22%)     129  (54%)

Total 131 (55%)           106 (44%)      237 (100%)
Spells

Conclusion:
Pro-poor growth needs to be promoted 

much more vigorously

Source: International Poverty Centre, Poverty in Focus: Analyzing and achieving Pro-Poor Growth, March 2007



Traffic lights are  flashy – but may be too simple,  
confusing and often discouraging



Africa is mostly red. Does this motivate…
or discourage action? 



Additional indicators of progress

Regional rankings
Ranking of countries by expansion rates, showing countries in top 

quartile and above median
Total number of countries with coverage rates increased by, say 10% 

25% and 50%.
Regional level

% increase over base year
% increase over last 3 to 5 years compared to previous 3 to 5
total increase as % of rate required to meet MDGs in 2015/ 2025
year when MDGs would be reached at present rate

Country indicators
% increases over base year
% increase over last 3 to 5 years compared to previous 3 to 5
increase as % of total required to reach MDG by 2015/25

Memo- year when UK (or other DC) reached target level



Conclusions for monitoring
Focus on progress not just on target achievement
Define progress in reasonable and achievable ways
Emphasise number of countries in each region making 
progress, not only those “on track”
Suppress spurious precision
Emphasize broad numbers and % ages of population 

affected



The real challenge is mobilization-
country by country

Social mobilization is a major purpose of monitoring, not 
just accountability
Monitoring should not be used to marginalize countries -
most countries can be shown to be making progress in 
some respects. 
Build on the positives when they are really positive
Use success to mobilize further commitments 
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